
Goo� Fortun� Men�
130 Eglinton Avenue East Lower-Level, 130 Eglinton Ave E Main Floor, Toronto, ON M4P
2X9, Canada

(+1)6473510130 - http://www.goodfortunebar.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Good Fortune from Toronto. Currently, there are 15 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Good Fortune:
my man gave me a private surprise party here recently and we all had a great time. the room is super sweet with
a lot of sitting and standing place and especially the staff were all really great. the staff was constantly changing
with drinks orders and returned super fast with the drinks and was very friendly and accommodating. they even

let a friend at the end play their own music when the night started. Many thanks... read more. What sarah charles
doesn't like about Good Fortune:

Underwhelmed. Disappointed. Over priced.I can express that my experience started out well, but ended up very
poor.Will not be visiting again.I was extremely excited to have a girls night out but it ended up just being a

disappointing night.I did not receive water until the end of service. I communicated things to two different servers,
and they were not brought. The menu was not correct in pricing, and resulted in my... read more. Good Fortune
is famous for its typical Canadian menus, made from typical country products, You can take a break at the bar

with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, there are scrumptious
American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive
and offers a good and extensive selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth

a try.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Desser�
CHURROS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

COCKTAIL

MEXICAN
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